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THE SPECTATOR.

the wearied thinker, and the unwearied believer, and the cunning

artist, and the Royal pedant, and the maker of Italy? They had

other characteristic features, all of them, but we know them best

by these. Even Augustus, whom Bacon represents as the essence

of courtesy, dying in a compliment, had something else in him,

and showed it, too, in the hour of death :—

■ On the morning or his death, being now fully sensible of his

approaching end, Augustus inquired whether there were any popular

excitement in anticipation of his death. Being no doubt ro-

aaiured upon this point, ho called for a mirror—und desired his groy

hairs and beard to be decently arranged. Then, asking of the friends

around him whether ho had played well his part in the drama of life, he

mattered a vorse from a comic epilogue, inviting them to greet his last
exit with applause lie mado some inquiries aftor a sick grandchild of

Tiberius, and falling at last into the arms of Livia, had just strength,

in the last moment of expiring, to recommend to her the memory of

their long union."

This description of Mr. Merivale'a makes it plain that Augustus

paid the compliment to himself. His dying words are the perfec

tion of statecraft and self-esteem. There is more to be admired in

tbe last words of Scarron :—" My good friends, you will never cry

bo much for me as I have made you laugh."

The number of death-bed parallels that might be made, either

from Mr. Kaiues's volume or wider reading, would be curious, if

the words used were not generally so common to all men. We

have already observed that Byron's last sentence was the natural

expression of a patient, and it hardly adds to its value when we

meet with it again in the mouth of Jean Paul. The last words of

two or three men were, 11 God bless you !" Those of many who

went to the scaffold were, M Into Thy hands I commend my spirit !"'

A parallel is made by Mr. Gleig, in his Life of Warren Hastings,

between Hastings, Socrates, Pompey, and Csesar, all of whom

covered their faces in the supreme moment. To Mr. Gleig this

showa a lofty sense of self-respect, and in Hastings especially,

41 the act of covering up his own face in the very moment of sever

ance between soul and body, has about it a character which I can

describe as nothing short of sublime." We cannot help looking

upon it as rather accidental. In our opinion, the best parallel in this

volume is that drawn by De Quincey between Nelson and Kant,

both of whom took leave of their friends with a kiss, the "inexor

ably manly " Englishman, and. the stoical German philosopher.

One scene, however, remains which is utterly without a parallel,

and it is well that it should stand alone in history. We speak of

the death-bed of Queen Caroline, the consort of George II.

"In a scene of this kind it would bo inconceivable that aught of the
ladicrous or farcical should find a place. Yet such was the fact We

are shocked in the very chamber of death by the intrusion of royal

egotism, vanity, buffoonery, and inhumanity. The King is at one mo

ment dissolred in a mawkish tenderness, at another sunk into brutal
apathy. He is at one moment all tears for tho loss of ono who united

tbe softness and amiability of one sox to the courage and firmness of

the other; at another all fury becauso the object of his regrets cannot

swallow, or cannot change her posturo, or cannot animate the glassy
fixedness of her eyes ; at one moment he begins an elaborate pane

gyric on her virtues, then breaks off into an enumeration of his
own, by which he implied that hor heart had' been enthralled and

her intelligence awed. He then diverges into a stupid story about a

storm, for which hia daughter laughs at him ; and then, while ho is

weeping over his consort'B death-bed, she advises him to marry again ;

?vd areTwhat tne Qaeen was not—startled at the strange reply,

Moo, j'aurai deB mattresses.' To which sho faintly moaned out tho
rejoinder, ' Cola n'empC-cho pas ! '"

It is impossible to conceive anything more ghaBtly. A husbaud

takes leave of his dying wife in words which to a good wife meant

unfaithfulness to her memory ; the dying wife tells her husbaud

to pledge his faith to another, and to break it. His callousness to

her, and her callousness to herself, are conspicuous throughout the

narrative, but it is in this they culminate. Another death-bed

*uch as this would make us despair of humanity.
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Poetical Works of Sir Walter Scott. With a biographical and critical

memoir by Francis Turner Palgravo. (Macmillan and Co.) —This ia a

very good and complete edition of Sir Walter Scott's poems—it is not

m edition de luxe, as wo have seen it termed—but tho poems are well

arranged, the paper is good, the print remarkably clear, in short, as a

popular edition it leaves nothing to be desired. The want of such a

ono has long been felt, combining roal excellence with cheapness. Mr.

Palgrave giyes a Bketch of Sir Walter's life as illustrating his poems, and

his remarks are in general just and pertinent ; we cannot, however, agreo

with him in thinking Sir Walter Scott uncritical, when ho speaks of

himself and Campbell as being poetically much inferior to Burns. He

*as poet enough himself to know when the "divine braidings fell,"

it appears to us that his literary critical judgments are singularly

™W and correct. The longer poems are given in order of composition,

with an explanatory preface as introduction, and at tho end are collected

all tho smaller poems and songs from the plays and novola, with tho

dates and tho names of the works from which thoy are taken. Altogether,

it is a very perfect and convenient edition of Scott's poems.

The Origin of Species. By Charles Darwin, M.A., F.R.S., &c. Fourth

edition, with additions and corrections. (Murray.)—In this now edition

of his famous work .Mr. Darwin has introducod about fifty pages of

fresh matter. IIo has spread it over the whole volume, and for the

convenience of those who possess tho third edition ho has arranged

the chief additions and corrections in a table at the beginning, with

references to tho pages of the two editions. The novelties are not of

groat importance ; thoy are connected principally with the chapters on

the glacial period aud on embryology, and are developments of the

views of Forbes in the one case, and of Sir John Lubbock and Frite

Miiller in tho other. Mr. Darwin also notices some of the objections,

that have boon brought against his theory ; porhaps tho most interesting

is the one based on the existence of beauty in nature without reference-

to utility. To this ho replies that brightness in tho case of fiowera has

attracted the insects, and so lod to the fertilization of the more con

spicuous; and in the case of living creatures has led to sexual selection,

and thus in both caac3 beauty has been acquired through natural selec

tion. But Mr. Darwin, as we all know, expresses himself with due

scientific modesty ; he admits that his theory is by no means established

yet, but he ia firmly convinced that he is on the right track, and he looks

forward with confidence to a time whon, by persevering researches as-

patient as his own, light quite different from what we are obliged to put

up with now will ba thrown on the origin of man and his history.

Lessons in Physiology. By Thomas H. Huxley, LL.D., F.R.S. (Mac-

millan.)—Professor Huxley has condescended to write a very useful

little manual, which should be received with acclamation. HU object,

in his own words, has been to set down in plain and concise lan

guage that which any person who desires to become acquainted with

tho principles of human physiology may learn, with a fair prospect of

having but little to unlearn as our knowle dge widens. The little volume

contains a goneral view of the structure and functions of the human

body, an account of the vascular system and the circulation ; of the

blood and lymph ; of respiration ; of the sources of loss and gain to the-

blood; of tho function of alimentation ; of motion and locomotion; of

the sensations and sensory organs ; of the nervous system ; and of the

structure of the tissues. It is illus trated with numerous woodcuts, and

completed by the appendage of an excellent index. Who will miss the

opportunity of knowing himself which is thus presented ?

The Vegetable World: a History of Plants, with their Botanical Descrip

tions and Peculiar Properties, By Louis Figuier." Illustrated with 446 en

gravings, interspersed through the text, and 21 full-page illustrations r

by M. Faquet. (Chapman and Hall.)—Another volumo of drawing-room,

science by M. Figuier, companion to The World before the Deluge ; orr

as the English translator puts it, a second contribution which M. Figuier

has made towards his Tableau de la Nature. The subject-matter does

not lend itself to that gentleman's loose and unsystematic style with the-

same facility as the conjectural history of the antediluvian world j and

the mixture of vague statement and ill arranged seience is not very at

tractive. Moreover, there is the same infelicity in classical allusion

that distinguished tho former volume. Aristotle is described as living

four hundred years, instead of in the fourth century, before our era;

we hear of a " Sabean " farm of Horace, and in the derivations from the-

Greek of the names of Dr. Lindley's divisions at p. 221 wo have an ex

traordinary confusion. But these volumes are intended to gratify the-

eye, and they succeed very well in that. There aro not in the work,

before us any of the startling effects which really give an artistic value

to The World before tlie Deluge, but the illustrations all show care and

finish. The smaller engravings delineating the plants and trees and

their different parts are, we are told, and see no reason to doubt, nearly

all drawn from nature ; and the representations of vogetablo growth in

the full-page plates, as in the case of the Pagoda Fig of India (pi. l)r

the Victoria Regia, on a river of Guiana (pi. 5), and the Brazilian forest

(pi. 23) are exceedingly effective, both from the vigour of the design and

the beauty of the execution. We cannot Bay that we think this work

of M. Figuior's attractive to read as a whole, but as a book to lie on

the table for reference (here the copious index will be of great use), and

to bo taken up from time to time for the sake of the pictures, it has a.

valuo which it would bo unfair to underrate.

Me'moires dune Enfant. Par Madame Michelet. (Hachette.)—In this-

volumo the wife of the eminent French historian tells, in a charmingly

brilliant, though artless stylo, aud with gonuiue though ingenuous feel

ing, the story of an interesting childhood, made somewhat gloomy,

through the coldness of her mother and the want of genial playmates.

She was tho second girl, and remembers so minutely all the drawbacks

of her infancy, that we can understand now why second girla are so

often a little unhappy, whilst the first-born becomes the companion of

her mother. Madame Michelet gives us, with a dramatic simple-

mindedness, the key to many traits in childhood which so few of us

can thoroughly interpret or analyze, because few of us have any but a

rather dim recollection of what we thought and felt long years ago.

The writer's story of her first doll, which she had to manufacture

herself out of scraps of wood and rags and a little bran, is almost

tragic; the reader follows it with tho lively interost which ho


